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A dark blue glazed porcelain bottle vase

Approx. 14 paintings, and prints

Approx. 10 paintings, and prints

Set of golf clubs

Victorian square oak parlor table

Early 20th century frame mahogany serpentine front chest of drawers

A 50's or earlier Sears "Happu Time" tricycle

2 sets children chairs, a stool, and 2 magazine stands

3 Japanese 19th century Imari covered bowls

A beautiful inlaid wood box

French opera binocular and a deco evening purse by Whiting and Davis

Chinese famille rose covered jar

Chinese porcelain statue of a baby holding a fish

Partial lawyer's bookcase, and 8 side chairs, and 2 Victorian cane top stools (one need repair)

Original Victorian brass oil lamp (possible a street lamp) by A & W co., dated Nov 17, 1885, for City of Chicago

3 weighted sterling candle holders and a sterling overlay syrup server

Limited edition print on canvas 'flower and vase", original by Renoir, hand color enhanced, edition 537/980

Chinese celadon porcelain jar engraved with floral motif

Chinese Song style copper red porcelain handled vase

A fine art nouveau silverplate hand mirror

Chinese blue and white vase with famille rose panel painted with children playing scene

Chinese famille rose porcelain vase, the handles in elephant motif

Pair Italian porcelain candle holders with angel motif

Pair copper red porcelain planters with lion motif handles

Pair English antique porcelain basin and matching under plate

Pair Czechoslovakia porcelain urns

Art deco porcelain figure of opera singer, and 40's deco telephone

A Thailand silverplate box in rooster motif and a Thailand silverplate large ladle

Japanese wall hanging collage "Kabuki and Samisen player", signed

Porcelain vase with portrait of Mao

Pair Chinese celadon 3-feet porcelain censors

International Auction Gallery 
1580 S. Sinclair St., Anaheim, CA 92806

714-935-9294

Mar. 23, 2015 Auction Catalog

Mahogany console table

Victorian walnut cabinet

Approx. 12 paintings, prints and photograph

Prev. @Sun. (3/22) 10am-4pm & Mon. from 10am-6pm,  Sale Starts 3pm

Lot of misc.

Pair mirrored lamp tables

4pc fancy crystals

10 oil paintings

10 oil paintings

Victorian clothing form

Approx. 13 paintings, and prints

Approx. 11 paintings, and prints

3pc of crystals, some signed

5 paintings, prints and frame

Victorian sofa

Pair Chinese porcelain pigeons

4 Chinese porcelain ducks

Approx. 11 paintings, prints and frames
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Lot # Item description low est. high est. starting

101 Un-opened pinch Scottish whisky by Haig & Haig in original box $100 $200 $30

102 Large Orrefors crystal center bowl, 4.9"Hx10.1"dia $50 $150 $20

103 12 Rosenthal crystal wine goblets (4.3"hx3.5"dia each) and a Rosenthal shell motif sauce 

boat (3.05"Hx5.4"x4.4")

$100 $200 $30

104 Large signed crystal center bowl, 9"Hx10.7"dia $100 $200 $30

105 2 Murano glass dolphins, 12.45"H each $100 $300 $30

106 Pair modern art glass vases, 13.3"H, 12.5"H $100 $300 $30

107 Crystal vase (5.7"Hx4.95"dia) by Daum, porcelain vase (6.8"Hx3.9"dia) and a small 

porcelain plate (0.8"Hx3.75"dia) by Royal Copenhagen

$100 $300 $30

108 10pc Belleek porcelain, 3.9"Hx3.5"x3.2"(2), 3.5"Hx4.75'x4.1", 1.75"Hx5.5"x5.25"(2), 

2.4"Hx3.65"x3.1", 2"hx4.25"x3.55", 5.1"dia, 5.65"dia, 6"dia(2)

$50 $150 $20

109 3pc modern art glasses, 11.2"Hx3.2"dia, 6.9"Hx4.5"dia, 3.6"Hx6.5"x7.8" $100 $300 $30

110 A fine 50's chrome and Lucite (12"H) table lamp, 34.5"H $80 $150 $20

111 50's teakwood chest of drawers, 31.6"hx60"x18.5" $150 $350 $50

112 50's teakwood chest of drawers, 30.8"Hx59"x18.3" $150 $350 $50

113 50's formica table (29.35"Hx42"dia) and four 50's style blondewood side chairs 

(32"Hx18.3"x20" each)

$50 $150 $20

114 A fine serpentine front mahogany chest of drawers, 51.3"Hx37.3"x20.2" $150 $350 $50

115 3-section mahogany lawyer's bookcase (37.6"Hx34.1"x11.6") by Globe Wernicke $150 $350 $50

116 Mahogany secretary bookcase, 73.5"Hx28"x16" $100 $300 $30

117 50's retro serpentine front painted mahogany chest of drawer by Huntley, 

45.3"Hx40.6"x19.5"

$100 $300 $30

118 50's retro serpentine front painted mahogany chest of drawer by Huntley, 

63.9"Hx60.25"x19.75"

$100 $300 $30

119 A rare Victorian floor model cash register by The National Cash Register Co., Dayton, 

Ohio USA, 63"Hx31.8"x21"

$150 $350 $50

120 An important grand mechanical player piano by Chickering, (not functional), 

39.2"Hx59.35"x68"

$300 $1,000 $100

121 Victorian marble top chest of drawers, 36.7"Hx42"x20.75" $100 $300 $30

122 A fine retro sofa bench with chrome feet, 16.75"Hx74.5"x27" $100 $300 $30

123 Early 20th century 5pc mahogany dining set with fine spindle back chairs 

(36.2"Hx26"x24"(2), 36.2"Hx19.25"x21.5"(2)), 28.6"Hx54.2"x19.1"

$150 $350 $50

124 A 50's teakwood chest of drawers, 71"Hx72"x19.1" $150 $300 $50

125 50's retro teakwood desk by Jasper Desk Co., 29"Hx60"x30" $100 $300 $30

126 Retro leather armchair, 29"Hx24.15"x21.5" $50 $150 $20

127 A vintage Korean black lacquer chest with mother of pearl inlaid, 21.7"Hx39.5"x19.5" $100 $300 $30

128 Pair French painted bisque wall plaques, 12.1"H each $80 $150 $20

129 Chinese embroidery panel (24.5"x41.8") depicting phoenix $80 $150 $20

130 2 Chinese antique pewter plates, 0.55"Hx10.85"dia each $50 $100 $20

131 A large malachite natural boulder (6.5"x4.75"x2.6"0 $100 $300 $30

132 2 Chinese agate carved figures, 2.7"H, 2.6"H $150 $350 $50

133 2 Chinese jade carvings; a celadon jade carved Yuan yang (1.5"x2.5"x1.35"), and a white 

jade carved plaque (3.2"x1.45"x0.18") depicting phoenix

$150 $350 $50

134 A fine Chinese shoshan stone carved boulder (6.5"H) depicting scholar scene $150 $350 $50

135 Chinese 19th century fluoride carved vase (7.8"H) made as a lamp (21.8"H) $150 $350 $50

Pair Chinese copper red covered porcelain jars

A vintage scooter

Unusual large brown glazed wine jar

A large celadon porcelain bowl engraved with flowers

A large yellow background famille rose porcelain platter and a matching large porcelain bowl



136 Chinese enamel on tin censor (6.25"H) with dragon motif handles and dragon motif finial $150 $350 $50

137 A fine Chinese shoshan stone carved covered jar (10.6"Hx9.75"x6.9") with dog motif 

handles (chips)

$100 $300 $30

138 A fine masonic sword, 35.75"L (blade 27.85"L) $150 $350 $50

139 Masonic sword (40.25"L, blade 31.85"L) with ivory like handle and leather jacket $150 $350 $50

140 Antique European officer dresser sword (38.3"L, blade 29.8"L), possible Germany $150 $350 $50

141 Lot of DC comic books, approx. 450 books $50 $150 $20

142 Lot of Marvel comic books, approx. 700 books $100 $300 $30

143 Lot of misc. comic books, approx. 38 books $50 $150 $20

144 Large lot of Marvel comic books, approx. 1000 books $150 $350 $50

145 Chinese large ink stone (2.5"Hx14.75"x9.9") in rosewood box (3.4"Hx16"x11") $150 $350 $50

146 6 items; amber like small boulder (2.65"x1.6"x1"), amber like necklace (21"L), turquoise 

and coral like necklace (31.9"L), and 3 agate necklaces (26.75"L, 24.5"L, 38.5"L)

$100 $300 $30

147 Fine Chinese famille rose planter (16.1"Hx19.5"dia) with rosewood stand 

(13.3"Hx15.25"dia)

$150 $350 $50

148 Pair agate bookends, 6.55"hx6.25"x3.1" each $80 $150 $20

149 A miniature hand painted plaque (2.35"x1.9") depicting child portrait $60 $150 $20

150 2 large Lucite statue depicting polar bear (19.75"H, 13.75"H) by Minnesota artist Louis 

Von Koelnau

$500 $800 $150

151 Pair Chinese famille rose porcelain vases (24.45'Hx9.5"dia each)painted with fairy tale 

scene

$150 $350 $50

152 2 large Chinese Blanc de Shin porcelain Guanyin, 26.75"H, 28.5"H $150 $350 $50

153 A large cloisonné platter (1.65"Hx15.35"dia) with stand $150 $350 $50

154 Chinese rose quartz carved dragon (one horn chip), 5.1"Hx10"x4.6" $80 $150 $20

155 Chinese serpentine carved Guanyin, 9.6"H $100 $300 $30

156 Large Chinese celadon jade carved ornament (10.5"Hx12"x3") depicting phoenix and 

flowers

$100 $300 $30

157 2 celadon jade carvings; a seated qilin (2.35"Hx3.05"x1.75") and a standing qilin 

(4.3"Hx5.3"x1.4")

$100 $300 $30

158 A large jade carved elephant (15.5"Hx25.5"x10.7") with stand (4.25"Hx19.5"x13.6") $300 $500 $100

159 Chinese serpentine carved Guanyin, 9.1"H $100 $300 $30

160 3pc carvings; a large serpentine carved qilin (tail broken) (5"H), a small serpentine carved 

qilin (3.55"H), and a rose quartz carved bird (3"H) with amethyst stand (1.2"H)

$100 $300 $30

161 Pair cloisonné birds (4.25"H, 3.5"H) and a cloisonné frog (2.5"H) $100 $300 $30

162 2 Chinese roof tiles (11.75"H, 10.5"H) on Lucite stand $150 $350 $50

163 2 ivory carved dragon hooks (1.9"L each), and an ivory carved netsuke (1.6"H) in cow 

motif

$100 $300 $30

164 3 Japanese ivory carved netsuke, 1.6"H, 1.8"H, 2.15"H $100 $300 $30

165 3 Japanese ivory carved netsuke, 2.1"H, 2"h, 2.05"L $100 $300 $30

166 3 Japanese ivory carved netsuke, 1.75"H, 2.05"H, 2.05"L $100 $300 $30

167 3 Japanese ivory carved netsuke, 2.15"H, 2"H, 1.75"L $100 $300 $30

168 3 Japanese ivory carved netsuke, 2.3"H, 1.8"H, 1.7"H $100 $300 $30

169 3 Japanese ivory carved netsuke, 2"H, 1.6"H, 1.6"H $100 $300 $30

170 2 Japanese ivory carved okimono, 1.95"H, 1.15"H $100 $300 $30

171 2 Japanese ivory carved okimono, 1.8"H, 1.65"H $100 $300 $30

172 2 Japanese ivory carved okimono (2.95"H, 3.25"H), and one ivory netsuke depicting 

horse and elephant (2"H)

$150 $350 $50

173 Ivory carved okimono depicting erotic subject, 2.4"H $150 $350 $50

174 3 ivory carvings depicting nude girls, 3.1"H, 2.5"L, 2.7"L $150 $350 $50

175 Chinese famille rose porcelain garden stool (19.25"Hx13"dia) painted with fairy tale 

scene

$100 $300 $30



176 Chinese 19th/20th century celadon porcelain trumpet vase (5.95"Hx6.85"dia) decorated 

with plum tree and flowers in relief (edge chip)

$100 $300 $30

177 Chinese vintage celadon crackle ware porcelain vase (10.5"Hx6.25"x4.25"), panel painted 

with blue and white peach tree motif

$100 $300 $30

178 Chinese vintage celadon porcelain plate (2.15"Hx10.15"dia) decorated with double fish 

motif in relief

$100 $300 $30

179 Chinese vintage blue and white jar (12.4"Hx12"dia) painted with scholar scene $150 $350 $50

180 Pair Chinese vintage turquoise glazed porcelain vases (18.25"Hx7.5'dia each) decorated 

with horses in relief (八駿圖)

$150 $350 $50

181 Chinese wucai garlic top porcelain vase (7.25"Hx4'dia) painted with fairy tale scene 

(bottom feet chip)

$100 $300 $30

182 Chinese antique wucai porcelain jar (8.9"Hx9.5'dia) painted with fairy tale scene (top 

cover missing)

$100 $300 $30

183 Rosewood jewelry box with mother of pearl inlaid, 8"Hx12.7'x8.5" $100 $200 $30

184 Set of 4 rosewood stackable tables with mother of pearl inlaid (some mother of pearl 

loss), 13.9"Hx11'x10.5"-25.9"Hx20"x14"

$150 $350 $50

185 A fine rosewood floor light with shade (height adjustable), 61"H(lowest)x12"x11" $150 $350 $50

186 Rosewood round plant stand, 35.75"Hx15"dia $100 $300 $30

187 5 sterling pieces; art nouveau hand mirror (9.45"x5.25'x0.6"), baby cup 

(1.9"Hx3.15"x2.2"), 2 bracelets (approx. 2.1"od, 0.25"Dx2.75"od), and a match safe 

(0.5"x1.65'x1.15")

$150 $350 $50

188 Serving for 10 sterling dinner set by Towle in old master pattern; including 10 knives, 10 

dinner forks, 10 salad forks, 10 soup spoons, 10 tea spoons, 10 cocktail forks and 10 

butter spread, 2 large serving forks, 2 large serving spoons, and serving ladle, total 75pc, 

wt. 2322gm (74.7 troy oz, the wt. does not include dinner knives)

$800 $1,500 $400

189 6pc amber items; pair amber earrings, an egg (2.7"H), a disc (1.9"dia), a bracelet 

(1.05"x0.75"x0.3" (13)), 2 pendent (one with silver necklace) (2.3"1.18"x0.45", 

2.1"Lx0.8"dia)

$100 $300 $30

190 14K Y/G multicolor jadeite (1.35"Lx0.3"dia each) bracelet $150 $350 $50

191 14K Y/G pendent (1.45"dia), center a jadeite Buddha measures 14.5x10.5mm (wt. 

9.7gm), attached to a gold filled necklace (23.9"L)

$200 $400 $100

192 A fine ivory carved round plaque (2"dia) depicting bird and flower in reticulated style, 

attached to 4 strand jasper bead necklace, each bead measures approx. 7mm in diameter, 

also with ivory and 14K gold spacer, and 14K gold clasp

$300 $700 $150

193 Pair Chinese 14K Y/G earrings in double happiness motif, set with 2 jadeite cabochon, 

each measures approx. 7x4.2x3mm, wt. 6.6gm

$150 $250 $80

194 14K Y/G necklace (15.7"L) set with 3 jadeite cylinders, each measures 10mm L x 5.8mm 

in diameter, wt. 7.7gm

$150 $350 $80

195 A Chinese light apple green jadeite (2.4"x1.45"x0.2") with double qilin motif and 14K 

Y/G clasp, attached to a jadeite bead necklace, each bead measures approx. 7mm in 

diameter with 14K spacer & clasp

$500 $800 $200

196 Victorian 14K Y/G ring with enamel decoration, set with chrysoprase, wt. 5.38gm, size 6 $150 $350 $80

197 Pair 14K Y/G earrings set with 2 brilliant apple green jadeite, each measures approx. 

14.4x10.2x4.7mm, wt. 4.9gm

$500 $800 $250

198 14K Y/G pendent with apple green jadeite disc, center a multicolor jadeite ornament, wt. 

6.9gm, 28mm in diameter

$300 $700 $100

199 10K Y/G ring, channel set with approx. 60 diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, wt. 5.6gm, size 7 $150 $350 $80

200 14K ring with center ruby approx. 1.0ct, accented with 4 small diamonds (size 8.2), and a 

14K ring with black onyx, size 8.2, wt. 5.5gm

$200 $500 $100

201 14K Y/G diamond ring, center a fine quality marquise diamond wt. approx. 0.50ct, 

accented by 8 small round diamonds, tdw approx. 0.70ct, wt. 3.1gm, size 8.6

$400 $700 $200



202 14K Y/G ring, center round pearl (possible natural), with 2 very fine quality translucent 

emerald green jadeite (jadeite natural color), each measures 7x4.8x4.2mm

$600 $900 $250

203 Antique sterling card box (3.6"x2.6") with carrying chain by Gorham, wt. 60gm $50 $100 $20

204 Victorian 14K rose gold bracelet (7.2"L) attached to 9 gold charms and a silver garnet 

charm, wt. 10.0gm

$200 $400 $100

205 4pc garnet jewelry; a silver garnet bracelet (0.25"Dx2.5"od), silver garnet ring (size 7), 

pair silver garnet earrings, and a silver garnet pendent

$150 $350 $70

206 Chinese antique enamel silver bracelet (2.1"x3.1'x2.7"), center a carved Peking glass 

(1.75"x1.5") in floral motif, decorated with enamel in bat motifand longevity symbol, wt. 

70gm

$300 $700 $100

207 14K W/G ring (size 8.7) with cultured pearl measures 7.5mm in diameter surrounded by 

small diamonds, with pair matching earrings, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 5.4gm

$150 $350 $80

208 Lady's 14K Y/G Omega wrist watch, set with 8 diamonds, wt. 18.9gm, 6.2"L $400 $700 $200

209 Black Hill gold bracelet (8.35"L), wt. 12.0gm $250 $450 $150

210 Beautiful Victorian 14K rose gold box with enamel decoration, 1.15"x0.95"x0.3" $150 $350 $80

211 A fine 14K Y/G diamond ring, center diamond wt. approx. 0.25ct, accented by 4 fine 

quality diamonds, tdw approx. 0.40ct

$150 $350 $80

212 14K Y/G ring, center a gem quality marquise diamond wt. approx. 0.35ct, accented by 8 

small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 2.9gm, size 6

$200 $400 $100

213 Art deco aquamarine bead necklace (15.1"L) with crystal spacer and silver clasp, each 

aquamarine bead measures approx. 14mm in diameter, the silver clasp decorated with 

plum flowers

$500 $800 $150

214 Beautiful 14K/18K Y/G retro diamond ring, center diamond wt. approx. 0.25ct, accented 

by 4 small diamonds, wt. 8.6gm, size 6

$250 $450 $150

215 18K Y/G ring set with 4 cultured pearls, each measures 7.5mm in diameter, accented by 

small diamonds, wt. 6.1gm, size 5

$200 $400 $100

216 14K Y/G and stainless steel lady's Movado wrist watch (crystal scratch) $150 $350 $70

217 14K Y/G diamond ring, center a gem quality diamond wt. approx.. 0.35ct, accented by 12 

small diamonds, wt. 4.5gm, size 5.5

$250 $450 $120

218 18K Patek Philippe pocket watch (1.7"dia), #823909 (missing crown) $1,500 $2,500 $700

219 Beautiful 14K Y/G ring, center a chrysoprase, wt. 2.9gm. Size 5.5 $150 $250 $70

220 A rare Victorian 14K rose gold lady's belt buckle (2.25"x1.35"), with beautiful floral 

decoration, wt. 14.7gm

$250 $450 $150

221 Victorian 14K Y/G ring with center cross, set with 3 small diamonds, wt. 3.2gm, size 6 $100 $300 $50

222 A beautiful art deco 18K rose gold lady's bracelet (7.25"L) with a lady's watch concealed 

under center diamond cluster by Ulysses Nardin, center set with approx. 90 excellent 

quality diamonds, tdw approx. 4.5ct, wt. 83.5gm (watch mechanism wt. 3.5gm)

$3,000 $5,000 $1,500

223 Pair unusual design retro 14K rose gold earrings, wt. 5.6gm $100 $300 $30

224 Pair beautiful 14K rose gold earrings, center set with star sapphires, each wt. approx. 

1.0ct, surrounded by rubies, total ruby approx. 2.0ct, wt. 9.2gm

$400 $900 $180

225 A large 14K Y/G religious ring, center arc set with 3 diamonds, 3 rubies, and 3 emeralds, 

underneath crown mark, wt. 17.3gm, size 10

$350 $700 $200

226 Beautiful 18K W/G deco lady's diamond ring, size 7 $150 $350 $70

227 A 14K Y/G retro ring, center a fine quality lavender jadeite measures 16.5x12.8x5mm, 

surrounded by small amethyst, wt. 8.2gm, size 9.5

$300 $700 $150

228 14K Y/G ring, set with 5 fine quality diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, wt. 9.4gm, size 9 $300 $700 $150

229 2 diamond rings; 10K Y/G diamond ring, center 3 fine quality diamonds, accented by 16 

baguettes, tdw approx. 0.65ct, wt. 3.4gm, size 7, and a 10K Y/G diamond ring, center a 

marquise diamond, accented by small diamonds, tdw approx. 0.40ct, wt. 3.4gm, size 7

$300 $700 $150

230 2pc art glasses, possible by Murano, 5.8"Hx3.25"dia, 3.1"Hx10.3"x6.8" $100 $300 $30

231 A Venetian glass wall sconce, 18.4"H $150 $350 $50

232 A beautiful Venetian glass chandelier, 23"Hx18"dia $500 $800 $150



232A A beautiful Venetian glass candelabra (missing one arm, and some minor chips), 

27"Hx24.5"dia

$200 $500 $100

233 Pair rare 50's cobra copper lamp by Norman Bel Geddes (unmarked, one lamp has small 

hole at back of stand), 12.25"Hx11.05"dia each

$400 $800 $200

234 An important charcoal/watercolor/gauche on paper "man caring for his wife" by New 

York/California/Indonesia artist Antonio Blanco (1911-1999), the painting is signed and 

dated 1957, together with artist letter to the purchaser, 21.5"x29.6"

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

235 oil on panel "sunset" by California artist Douglass Parshall (1899-1990), 13.25"x13.25" $300 $500 $100

236 Pencil on paper 'study of nude figure" by California artist Douglass Parshall (1899-1990), 

10.5"x7.5"

$300 $500 $100

237 Pencil on paper 'study of nude figure" by California artist Douglass Parshall (1899-1990), 

10.4"x7.5"

$300 $500 $100

238 w/c on paper "portrait of a lady" by California artist Viola French (1890-1978), 

13.25"x9.5"

$150 $350 $50

239 Etching "abstract subject", signed Salvador Dali, 5.75"x4.75" $150 $350 $50

239A A large serigraphy "Olympus sun" by American artist Max Hayslette, created 1974, 

edition 81/200, 42.2"x42.9"

$150 $350 $50

240 pair crystal and gilt metal wall sconces, 14.2"H each $100 $200 $30

241 Pair Staffordshire dogs (9.5"H, 9.2"H), Chinese 18th century export blue and white 

tureen (no cover) (5"Hx8.75'x5") and a small English porcelain covered bowl 

(4.9"Hx12.5"x8.4")

$100 $300 $30

242 2 antique Portuguese painted tiles (7.75"x7.75'x0.9" each), and a terracotta wall hanging 

angel (13"H)

$100 $300 $30

243 5 crystals; Steuben cat (1.43"H), Steuben bear (2.5"H), Steuben owl (2.35"H), Baccarat 

turtle (3.75"H) and a paper weight (2.2"Hx2.35"dia)

$300 $500 $100

244 Pair large signed Waterford crystal (19"Hx6.25"dia each) table lamps (37.25"H each) $500 $800 $150

245 A brass framed all glass display case with light, 78"Hx34"x13.5" $400 $700 $120

246 A rare Chinese large fluoride vase, 18.6"Hx8.5"dia $800 $1,500 $250

247 3 Japanese antique bronze pieces; a basket motif small vase (with certificate) 

(2.7"Hx2.4"x2.1"), a small swan motif censor (1.9"H), and a mixed metal teapot with 

gold overlay (tested 18K, signed, missing cover) (3.75"Hx4.75"x3.8")

$300 $500 $100

248 8pc; Chinese blue and white small jar (3.3"Hx3.25"dia), blue and white brush holder 

(4.05"Hx2.85"dia), 2 famille rose porcelain small plates (5.5"dia, 7"dia), and 4 famille 

rose spoons (5.7"L each)

$100 $300 $30

249 6 items; Chinese blue and white egg shell porcelain bowl (2.45"Hx5.1"dia), Chinese 

famille rose egg shell porcelain covered bowl (2.1"Hx2.5"dia), 3 Chinese blue and white 

plates (6"dia, 5.6"dia, 5.55"dia) and one cup (2.5"Hx4"x3.3"

$100 $300 $30

250 5 items; A celadon jade carved cup (2"Hx1.9"dia) engraved with flowers, antique 

cinnabar box (1.4"Hx3.9"x2.8") with scholar scene (edge chip) and 3 Chinese antique 

lamp finials (2.55"H, 2.9"H(2)), one is carved jasper stone

$150 $350 $50

251 A South Asia dagger with ivory like finial (8.5"L), and a dagger with bone carved 

scabbard (13.85"L)

$100 $300 $30

252 A fine jadeite carved Buddha (3.65"H) $150 $350 $50

253 A Chinese vintage yellow background porcelain bottle vase, 7.25"Hx4.25"dia $100 $300 $30

254 A beautiful Chinese marble carved seated Buddha (15"H) $200 $400 $80

255 Pair Chinese vintage copper red porcelain vases (bottom rim chip), 10.65"Hx4.25"dia 

each

$150 $350 $50

256 Chinese antique celadon porcelain 3-feet censor, 5.35"Hx10.05"dia $300 $500 $100

257 Pair Chinese vintage yellow glazed gourd shape porcelain vases (feet rim chip), 

9.5"Hx4.5"dia

$150 $350 $50

258 Chinese antique black glazed porcelain planter, 6.15"Hx11.75"dia $150 $350 $50

259 Pair Chinese vintage blue glazed porcelain vases (feet rim chip), 9.45"Hx4"dia each $150 $350 $50



260 Chinese antique blue glaze porcelain planter, 6.1"Hx11.65"dia $150 $350 $50

261 Pair Chinese ivory carved panels (3.5"H each)depicting mountain scene with pagoda $100 $300 $30

262 5 bone carved pieces; 3 vases (4.8"H, 4.4"H, 3.7"H) with figure motif in relief, a knife 

(5.4"L) and an ornament (10.3"H) in South Asia motif

$80 $150 $20

263 5 ivory carved elephants (2.4"H, 1.9"H, 1"H, 0.95"H, 0.75"H) and an ivory carved 3-no 

monkeys (1.8"H)

$100 $300 $30

264 Chinese vintage ivory and rosewood carved lohan (fuhu lohan, 伏虎羅漢) 

(6.5"Hx4.5"x3.25"), the head and hand are carved ivory (one hand with wood 

replacement), the body possible zitan

$150 $350 $50

265 Chinese ivory carved lohan, 3"H $150 $350 $50

266 Pair Chinese ivory carved emperor (5.2"H) and empress (5.1"H) $300 $500 $100

267 Chinese ivory carved standing girl (possible Culture Revolution era), 5.9"H $500 $800 $150

268 5 Culture Revolution era posters, 50.2"x21" each $100 $300 $30

269 Chinese 19th/20th century famille rose porcelain planter (13.9"Hx15.75"dia), panel 

painted with birds and flowers scene

$300 $500 $100

270 Chinese vintage famille rose porcelain vase (21.35"Hx8.1"dia) painted with horse scene 

(八駿圖) 

$150 $350 $50

271 Chinese antique Song style crackle ware 3-feet porcelain censor, 4.2"Hx8.8"dia $150 $350 $50

272 Pair Chinese vintage black glazed garlic top porcelain vases (feet chips), 9.4"Hx4.1"dia 

each

$150 $350 $50

273 Very unusual Chinese lozenge shape famille rose porcelain vase (9.9"Hx6.6'x4.6") 

painted with flowers in 4 seasons

$150 $350 $50

274 Pair Chinese vintage splash copper red porcelain straight vases (bottom foot flea bite), 

14.3"Hx5.75"dia each

$150 $350 $50

275 Chinese vintage Ming style blue and white porcelain meiping, 14.9"Hx8.25"dia $150 $350 $50

276 A large Chinese antique celadon porcelain 3-feet censor (7.05"Hx13"dia), the body 

incised with floral decoration, and with animal motif feet

$150 $350 $50

277 Chinese wood carved wall panel with dragon motif decoration and calligraphy, 

36"Hx10.5"x4"

$100 $300 $30

278 A beautiful Chinese rosewood pedestal, 36.25"Hx20"dia $300 $500 $100

279 A Chinese vintage rosewood armchair, possible jici wood, 46"Hx24.3"x20" $300 $500 $100

280 Pair large Chinese vintage jici wood cabinet (雞翅木), 92.5"Hx39.2"x24" each $3,000 $5,000 $1,000

281 A very nice Chinese vintage rosewood curio stand, 33.2"Hx46.1"x17" $500 $800 $150

282 Chinese antique rosewood scholar table (top water stain) (the bottom has added extra 

support), 30.8"Hx44.6"x17.45"

$600 $900 $200

283 Chinese cloisonné censor in rooster motif, 16.1"H $300 $500 $100

284 Pair large Chinese cloisonné censor (16.5"H each) in fulion motif, the base 

(7.5"Hx13.45"x8.85" each) has concealed box

$600 $900 $200

285 Chinese cloisonné ruyi (15.85"L) with antique celadon jade inset (4"x2.6") in bat motif 

and happiness symbol

$400 $700 $150

286 Pair Chinese 19th/20th century cloisonné round boxes, 3.65"Hx7.5"dia each $500 $800 $150

287 Bronze sculpture with agate base (1"x6"x3.5") "girl (3.9"H) with frog (1"H)" by Chinese 

artist Wah Chang (1917-2003)

$150 $350 $50

288 Japer stone carved tiger (4.4"Hx8.5"x2.25"), attributed to Chinese artist Wah Chang 

(1917-2003)

$150 $350 $50

289 A fine Chinese vintage brown jade carved qilin (3.6"Hx5.6"x2.45") with rosewood stand 

(1.5"Hx6.25"x3.32")

$150 $350 $50

290 A Chinese green jadeite carved covered vase (7.9"H) decorated with qilin in high relief $300 $500 $100

291 A fine ivory carved Great Dan with puppies, 3.6"H $150 $350 $50

292 Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting mountain man with axe, 3.1"H $100 $300 $30

293 2 Japanese ivory carved netsuke; a tiger (2.5"L) and a ram (1.6"L) $100 $300 $30

294 A fine Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting children playing with octopus, 1.5"H $100 $300 $30



295 A beautiful Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting a seated monk, 2"H $100 $300 $30

296 Japanese antique ivory carved netsuke depicting bug on nuts, 1"x1.7"x1.35" $150 $350 $50

297 2 Japanese antique ivory carved netsuke depicting man with horse, 1.3"H, 1.6"H $150 $350 $50

298 Antique Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting bats resting on tree trunk, 

2.5"Hx1.2"x1.1"

$150 $350 $50

298A Chinese 17th/18th century ivory carved standing Buddha with halo, possible Ming 

Dynasty, a beautiful example, 7.7"H

$4,000 $7,000 $1,500

299 A beautiful Chinese ivory carving depicting god of longevity, 13.65"H $800 $1,200 $300

300 Pair Chinese ivory carved figures, 5.1"H, 4.9"H $300 $500 $100

301 A beautiful Chinese antique polychrome ivory carving (7.75"H) depicting a serving girl $600 $900 $200

302 A fine Chinese antique polychrome ivory carving (14.4"H) depicting god of longevity 

with longevity peach

$1,000 $1,500 $350

302A An important Chinese 17th century or earlier ivory carved standing Buddha, possible 

Yongle, 10.3"H

$4,000 $7,000 $1,500

303 Amber like bead (0.45"dia (50)) necklace $100 $300 $30

304 Amber like carved figure (foot repair), 7.65"h $100 $300 $30

304A Massive Chinese sancai pottery figure of Guandi (43.75"H) with sancai pottery stand 

(13"Hx25.4"x19.25"), chips

$700 $1,200 $200

305 Chinese vintage wucai porcelain vase (8.65"Hx4"dia) painted with fairy tale scene (foot 

chip)

$100 $300 $30

306 A rare Chinese tea dust glazed porcelain vase (foot chip), 10.75"Hx4.5"dia $100 $300 $30

307 Chinese antique celadon porcelain melon motif jar, 9.75"Hx10.5"dia $150 $350 $50

308 Pair Chinese 19th/20th century blue and white 3-feet censor (4.85"Hx10.05"dia each), 

panel painted with fairy tale scenes

$150 $350 $50

309 Pair Chinese splash copper red trumpet bottle vase (foot chip), 2.75"Hx5.35"dia $100 $300 $30

310 19th century Chinese famille rose porcelain covered bowl (2.75"Hx5.35'dia) painted with 

flowers and calligraphy (cover has repair, edge flea bites)

$50 $150 $20

311 A Chinese vintage brilliant blue glazed porcelain vase (foot chip), 10.4"Hx4.25"dia $100 $300 $30

312 Chinese antique bronze stirrup (6.25"Hx5.6"x4.15") decorated with dragon motif $150 $350 $50

313 Zitan wood box with hard stone overlay to depict bird and flower, 3.35"Hx9.8"x5.85" $300 $500 $100

314 A fine vintage Yixing teapot, 6.1"Hx8.5"x6.5" $150 $350 $50

315 A beautiful yellow bamboo (竹黃) carved armrest depicting bird and flowers, signed by 

artist (陳半丁), 11.85"Lx3.75"x1.1"

$300 $500 $100

316 A fine Chinese large ink stone decorated with calligraphy, 11.75"x8"x1.15" $150 $350 $50

316A Chinese zitan wood carved seated Guanyin, 20"H $600 $900 $200

317 Chinese ivory carved shoehorn with jewel, 5.85"H $100 $300 $30

318 Japanese ivory carved okimono in erotic motif, 4"H $150 $350 $50

319 A fine Chinese ivory carved Guanyin, 7.85"H $500 $800 $150

320 Japanese ivory carved ornament (5.55"H) (possible a fan handle) decorated with monkeys 

in relief, and an ivory bangle bracelet (0.4"Dx3.25"od)

$100 $300 $30

321 A beautiful ivory carved plaque (10.4"x3.7") depicting girls (十二金钗) with rosewood 

stand (15.1"Hx16.9"x5.45")

$500 $800 $150

322 Chinese antique ivory carved ornament (2"x1.15") (possible sword handle) in flower 

motif, with jade finial (1"L (2)), framed (38"x8"x1.6")

$150 $350 $50

323 5 ornate ivory plaques (2.1"x1.3", 2"x1.5", 2.1"x1.4", 1.95"x1.45", 2.1"x1.25") carved 

with dragon, bird and flower motif (possible hat decoration), framed

$300 $500 $100

324 3 large Chinese ivory carved figures, 10"Hx10"h, 10.3"H $1,000 $1,500 $350

325 A very fine ivory carving depicting 3 Buddha under ornate cover, the base in 2 phoenix 

style figures, 8"H

$500 $800 $150

326 Chinese antique polychrome ivory carving depicting god of fortune, 8.05"H $400 $700 $150

327 Chinese antique polychrome ivory carving depicting god of prosperity, 7.95"H $400 $700 $150



328 A fine shoshan stone (壽山黃凍石) carved seal with qilin motif finial, 4.2"Hx4.15x4.15" $300 $500 $100

329 A rare shoshan stone (壽山黃凍石) carving depicting seated lohan, 11.2"Hx6.1"x6.5" $400 $700 $150

330 Chinese antique silver shrine (1.55"H) with Buddha and a silver stand (1"H) and with 

agate disc (1.2"dia), wt. 81.5gm

$150 $350 $50

331 Chinese antique silver Buddha (1.9"H) on silver stand (0.4"H), wt. 83gm $150 $350 $50

332 Chinese antique silver ornament (1.85"H) with silver stand (0.4"H), the center jade 

(0.85"H) possible a hat finial, wt. 114gm

$150 $350 $50

333 Chinese antique silver ornament (1.7"H) with silver stand (0.35"H), the center jade 

(0.85"H) possible a hat finial, wt. 71.8gm

$150 $350 $50

334 Chinese antique silver ornament (1.7"H) with silver stand (0.25"H), the center jade (1"H) 

possible a hat finial, wt. 91.1gm

$150 $350 $50

335 Set of 4 Chinese framed porcelain plaque panels, each panel has 4 antique porcelain 

plaques; 2 blue and white porcelain plaques (2"x4.2" each) depicting flowers, and 2 

famille rose plaques (7.5"x4.2", 4"x4.2") depicting fairy tale scenes

$800 $1,200 $300

336 2 Chinese antique rosewood panels (62.8"Hx23.25"x1.05" each), top and bottom carved 

with bat motif and longevity symbol, the center has watercolor on silk painting 

(32.9"x19" each) depicting an officer and his wife

$800 $1,500 $250

337 Chinese antique rosewood panel (11.45"x30.75"x1") decorated with mother of pearl 

inlaid to depict calligraphy (minor mother of pearl loss)

$150 $350 $50

338 Pair Chinese 18th/19th century rosewood panels (44.85"Hx10.7"x0.9"); each has 2 

marble plaques (6.6"dia, 7.8"x6.6") and center decorated with mother of pearl to depict 

calligraphy

$400 $700 $150

339 Pair Chinese antique embroidery rank panels (20.2"x8.5"each) with dragon motif $300 $500 $100

340 A rare Japanese antique monk's embroidery panel (61.25"x11.6") (袈裟) with calligraphy 

on back

$300 $500 $100

341 Chinese antique round embroidery panel (12.75"dia) and a Tibetan monk's hat with 

embroidery decoration (9.6"x9.6")

$100 $300 $30

342 A large ivory carved Buddha's head (13.9"H) with rosewood stand (4.6"Hx10.75'x5.6") $1,500 $2,500 $500

343 An important framed Tibetan 18th/19th century silk thangka (29.1"x18.35") with gold 

painted portrait of Buddha (paint crack due to age)

$1,500 $3,500 $500

344 A fine framed Chinese watercolor on rice paper fan face (19.75"x6.8") depicting water 

buffalo, signed Xun Ren (任薰, 1834-1893)

$500 $800 $150

345 A framed Chinese watercolor on rice paper (39.6"x25.75") "the snake hunter says" 

(捕蛇者說), also with calligraphy

$800 $1,200 $250

346 Pair Chinese embroidery panel (39.75"x8.5" each) in Lucite case (55.85"x27.7"x2.1"), 

each panel depicting bird and flower scene, a beautiful example

$600 $900 $200

347 2 framed mixed media Japanese painting (37"x25", 25.3"x22") depicting lady with 

kimono, signed by artist

$150 $350 $50

347A Chinese huali wood low table, 8.7"Hx27"x18.35" $500 $800 $150

348 Chinese antique Swatow panel (gilt wood panel) (59.7"Lx6"x2.25") with 5 Peking glass 

plaques (4.25"dia each) depicting flowers (one glass panel crack)

$100 $300 $30

349 Pair Chinese tortoise shell carved salt and pepper shakers, 2.3"Hx2.5"dia each $150 $350 $50

350 A rare Chinese tortoise shell snuff bottle (3"Hx1.35"x1.35") with tao tie motif decoration, 

one side engraved with mountain scene, and the other side engraved with calligraphy, 

signed

$300 $500 $100

351 Rare Chinese 19th/20th century Canton export amber figure (4.7"H) of immortal with 

original box, figure wt. 115gm

$500 $800 $150

352 Rare Chinese 19th/20th century Canton export amber figure (4.8"H) of immortal with 

original box, figure wt. 108gm

$500 $800 $150



353 Pair beautiful Chinese vintage cloisonné emperor (12.75"H) and empress (13"H) seating 

on rosewood throne chair (12"Hx6.3"x3.4") and on rosewood platform 

(4.5"Hx11.5"x11.4"), the head and hands are carved ivory, with wire decoration on back 

to depict dragon and phoenix, 2 ivory plaques (3.05"x1.5") on stairway also carved ivory

$1,500 $3,500 $500

354 Chinese antique hornbill (4.35"x8"x3"), the front carved with mountain scene with 

people, the top engraved with dragon

$1,500 $3,500 $500

355 An important Chinese 19th/20th century zitan scholar table (31.75"Hx36.2"x18.5") 

carved with dragon motif in relief

$5,000 $8,000 $1,500

356 A fine Chinese 18th/19th century white hetian jade carved belt buckle (3.55"L) with 

carved and pierced dragon head finish, facing a crouched qilin, underside button, the side 

engraved with geometric pattern decoration, it is purchased by original owner around 

1910

$800 $1,200 $250

357 A fine Chinese 18th/19th century hetian white jade belt buckle (3.5"L) with carved 

dragon head motif finial, facing a crouched qilin on shaft, underside button, it is 

purchased by original owner around 1910

$800 $1,200 $250

358 Fine Chinese 18th/19th century white hetian jade carved belt buckle (3.05"L) with carved 

dragon head finial, facing a crouched qilin, underside button, it is purchased by original 

owner around 1910

$600 $900 $200

359 Fine Chinese 18th/19th century hetian white jade carved belt hook (3.2"L) with carved 

and pierced dragon head motif finial, with mirror smooth flat shaft, underside button, it is 

purchased by original owner around 1910

$500 $800 $150

360 Fine Chinese 18th/19th century white hetian jade carved belt hook (3.05"L) with carved 

dragon head finial, with smooth rounded shaft, underside button, it is purchased by 

original owner around 1910

$500 $800 $180

361 Fine Chinese 18th/19th century white hetian jade carved belt hook (2.85"L) with carved 

dragon motif finial, smooth and rounded shaft, underside button, it is purchased by 

original owner around 1910

$400 $700 $150

362 Fine Chinese 18th/19th century white hetian jade carved belt hook (3.1"L) with carved 

dragon motif finial, smooth and rounded shaft, underside button, it is purchased by 

original owner around 1910

$400 $700 $150

363 2 Chinese 18th/19th century white hetian jade belt hooks (2.15"L, 2.2"L), both with 

carved dragon motif finial, smooth and rounded shaft, it is purchased by original owner 

around 1910

$300 $500 $100

364 Fine Chinese 18th/19th century white jade carved brush wash (0.95"Hx3.5"x2") in simple 

form, the feet engraved with scroll motif

$600 $900 $200

365 An important Chinese 19th/20th century huanghuali wood music instrument table (琴桌) 

decorated with scroll motif in relief, 32.25"Hx42.4"x14.6"

$5,000 $8,000 $1,500

366 Pair beautiful Chinese large lapis carved emperor and empress, 9.75"H each $3,000 $5,000 $1,200

367 Fine Chinese celadon jade carved box (2.75"Hx5.4"x2.8"), the cover carved with qilin 

motif in high relief (natural jade hairline inclusion)

$500 $800 $150

368 Chinese white jade carved vase (5.8"Hx2.4"x1.2"), front and back carved with tao tie 

mask motif in relief, with elephant motif handles (missing top)

$500 $800 $150

369 A beautiful Chinese vintage famille rose porcelain vase (5.2"Hx2.3"dia) painted with 

garden scene

$100 $300 $30

370 A fine Chinese vintage rosewood low table (12"Hx30.1"x18.1"), top with hand painted 

porcelain plaque (13"x24.5") depicting phoenix and flowers

$600 $900 $200

371 An important Chinese Song celadon vase (7.9"Hx4"dia) with tao tie mask style handle 

(top rim and foot rim have flea bite), with certificate

$600 $900 $200

372 Pair Chinese antique white hetian jade bangle bracelets, each consists of 3 interlock 

bracelet, 3.1"od each

$600 $900 $200

373 Chinese antique celadon jade carved tiger (3.4"Hx7.6"x2") with stand (3.6"Hx7.7"x4.5") $400 $700 $120



374 Chinese antique celadon jade carved paper weight (6.15"x1.35"x0.8"), carved with 

longevity symbol in relief

$300 $500 $100

375 An important Chinese 19th/20th century zitan wood carved game table 

(31.75"Hx31"x31"), the side elaborately carved with bat and scroll motif in relief

$5,000 $8,000 $1,500

376 A beautiful Chinese watercolor on silk laid on board depicting bird perching on tree, 

signed Lang Shining (郎世寧, Giuseppe Castiglione), 39.5"x29.5"

$500 $800 $150

377 A fine Chinese rosewood fan with white jade plaque (7.85"x5.2") depicting goddess in 

relief, 9"Hx9.9"x4.3"

$1,200 $3,000 $400

378 Chinese antique white porcelain wine server (4.4"Hx6'x4.9"), possible Song dynasty (a 

repair patch at center of the body)

$150 $350 $50

379 Chinese antique white porcelain covered tea jar, 8.6"Hx5.25"dia $150 $350 $50

380 Chinese 4-section stackable white porcelain candy box, possible Kongxi (1662-1722), 

5"Hx4.15"dia

$300 $500 $100

381 Chinese antique blue background famille rose porcelain bowl decorated with circular 

flowers, 2.9"Hx6.65"dia

$100 $300 $30

382 Chinese antique famille rose porcelain black background large platter painted with red 

plum flowers, possible Kongxi (1662-1722), 2.4"Hx13.85"dia

$300 $500 $100

383 Chinese antique famille rose porcelain blue and white covered jar painted with lotus 

flowers, possible Kongxi (1662-1722), 9.4"Hx8"dia

$500 $800 $150

384 An important Chinese wucai porcelain large platter painted with crysanthemum (repair on 

edge, also flea bites on edge), 1.9"Hx14"dia

$150 $350 $50

385 Chinese 18th century export blue and white porcelain tureen (10.5"Hx14.1"x9.7") with 

under plate (2.05"Hx13.25"x10.8"), painted with landscape scene with pagodas

$300 $500 $100

386 A rare Chinese antique zitan wood (小葉紫檀) cane, 35.5"Lx1"dia $500 $800 $150

387 Antique Chinese embroidery panel (48"x13.5") depicting lake scene (tears) $50 $150 $20

388 Chinese 19th century or earlier watercolor on silk (59.1"x15.8") depicting mountain 

scene, the painting was unsigned, a beautiful example

$300 $500 $100

389 Chinese antique watercolor on silk laid on board (11.75"x3.75"), depicting scholar scene, 

singed Yang Jian Chuan (楊鑑川)

$150 $350 $50

390 Watercolor on silk (46.5"x17.4") scroll depicting water bird swimming in pond by 

Japanese artist Katayama Toli (片山東籬/片山九畹, late 18th century)

$300 $500 $100

391 A rare Chinese antique zitan wood cane (小葉紫檀), 36.25"Lx0.78"dia $300 $500 $100

392 Chinese antique opium pipe (15"L) with bamboo shaft (11"L) $50 $150 $20

392A 3pc Chinese huanghuali wood furniture; including pair armchairs (42.5"Hx30.7"x25.2" 

each) and a center tea table (27.6"Hx21.5"x17.65"), beautifully carved with flower motif 

in relief

$4,000 $7,000 $1,500

393 A large Chinese framed calligraphy panel (26.5"x53") $150 $350 $50

394 Japanese 17th century 2-panel room divider (67"x74" with painting on paper panels 

depicting bird and flowers (pin holes and paper tear)

$150 $350 $50

395 Pair Chinese huanghuali wood book cabinets, 70.7"Hx36.35"x15" $4,000 $7,000 $1,500

396 Chinese antique white jade plaque (2.2"x1.8"x0.18") with 18K Y/G clasp; one side 

engraved with qilin, the other side engraved with symbol of dragon, and Chinese antique 

pale celadon jade carved figure (2.15"L)

$150 $350 $50

397 Pair Chinese jadeite tubular ornament (1.2"Lx0.2"dia each) made as pendent possible 

original for hat finial

$150 $350 $50

398 Chinese jadeite ornament (1.55"L) engraved with flower motif, and an antique Chinese 

jadeite carving to form a cicada (2.25"x1.05"x0.3")

$150 $350 $50

399 A fine Chinese 19th/20th century jadeite necklace, each jadeite bead measures approx. 

10.5mm in diameter, total 32 beads with silver clasp

$500 $800 $150

400 A fine 14K rose gold pendent (1.75"L) set with one natural coral, wt. 23gm $300 $500 $100

401 18K Y/G pendent, center a translucent apple green jadeite Buddha measures 

28x31x45mm, accented by small diamonds, tdw approx. 1.2ct, wt. 15.2gm

$800 $1,500 $300



402 Two 14K Y/G jadeite pendent; one with apple green tubular ornament (27mm L) and the 

other one in figure motif (27mm L), total wt. 7.9gm

$300 $500 $100

403 18K Y/G jadeite pendent with a apple green frog (17x13x5.3mm), and a 14K Y/G jadeite 

pendent set with apple green heart (15x15x4.3mm), total wt. 6.6gm

$300 $500 $100

404 18K Y/G pendent with jadeite drop measures 11.7x6.3x1.8mm accent with small 

diamonds, 18K Y/G pendent with oval jadeite measures 9.5x7.5x3.8mm accent with small 

diamonds, 18K W/G pendent with 4 marquise jadeites, each measures 7.2x3.8x2.3mm, 

tdw approx. 0.25ct, total wt. 6gm

$400 $700 $150

405 10K rose gold ring, center an apple green jadeite measures 15.5x10.5x3.7mm, wt. 3.1gm, 

size 6

$200 $400 $80

406 Chinese vintage white jade carved seal with qilin motif finial, 1.75"Hx1"x1" $100 $300 $30

407 Chinese celadon jade carved ornament with phoenix motif, possible sword ornament, 

2.35"x1.5"x0.45"

$100 $300 $30

408 A rare Chinese antique possible huanghuali wood game table, 32.3"Hx34.8"x34.8" $1,500 $3,500 $500

409 Thailand silver (tested silver, not marked) ladle (12.5"L) with figural motif handle, wt. 

167gm

$150 $350 $80

410 2 Thailand silver tea boxes (tested silver, unmarked) with beautiful repose work, wt. 

335gm, 3.45"Hx2.75"dia, 3.9"Hx4.2"dia

$300 $500 $150

411 Unusual South Asia melon shape 900 silver box with repose work, engraved dedication 

on rim, wt. 233gm, 3.75"Hx5.35"dia

$200 $400 $100

412 A large Thailand silver covered box (tested silver, unmarked) with repose work to depict 

Buddhism motif, wt. 832gm, 7"Hx8.6"dia

$600 $1,200 $300

413 A Thailand elephant motif 900 silver covered box, wt. 312gm, 5.4"Hx7.25"x3.5" $300 $500 $150

413A A fine vintage Thailand sword (32.5"L) with repose design silverplate scabbard and 

handle, the blade (19.3"L) with inlaid to depict portrait of Buddha

$400 $700 $100

414 A large solid huanghuali wood panel, 88.5"x40"x4" $4,000 $7,000 $1,500

415 A massive solid huanghuali wood panel, 116.35"x39.2"x4" $6,000 $9,000 $2,000

416 Pair Chinese 19th/20th century hexagonal famille rose porcelain vases (18.6"Hx8.7"x7" 

each) panel painted with phoenix and flower scenes

$800 $1,500 $250

417 Pair rare tea dust glazed gourd shape porcelain vases (feet flea bite), 8.75"hx5"dia each $150 $350 $50

418 Large Chinese antique celadon porcelain 3-feet censor, 6.6"Hx13"dia $150 $350 $50

419 Chinese vintage light blue porcelain vase (feet rim chips), 9.8"Hx3.9"dia $150 $350 $50

420 Pair Chinese vintage splash copper red straight porcelain vases (feet rim chip), 

10.2"Hx3.9"dia each

$200 $400 $70

421 Antique Chinese ivory carved plaque (4.3"x1.7"x0.35") to be used as the pass for 

Imperial Palace

$400 $700 $150

422 A cinnabar style box (3.2"Hx6.6"dia) housing 5 jadeite archer's rings (approx. 1.35"od 

each)

$400 $700 $150

422A Pair Chinese large stone carved seated fulion, beautiful example, 35.75"Hx13.75"x27" 

each

$1,500 $3,500 $500

423 Chinese lavender jadeite carved ornament (2.15"x1.35"x0.55") depicting monk in bag $100 $300 $30

424 Chinese Yixing teapot, 3.65"Hx5.75"x4" $100 $300 $30

425 Chinese chicken blood stone ornament, 4.15"x1.65"x1" $100 $300 $30

426 Chinese celadon jade carved ornament (2"x1.6"x0.7") in swan motif, and a white jade 

carved belt buckle (3.4"L) with dragon motif (belt buckle repaired at center)

$100 $300 $30

427 Pair Chinese 19th/20th century blue and white planters painted with scholar scenes (one 

planter has hairline), 8.65"Hx9.35"dia, 8.5"Hx9.75'dia

$150 $350 $50

428 Pair vintage yellow background porcelain bottle vases (feet rim chip), 9.9"Hx4.75"dia 

each

$200 $400 $70

429 Chinese wucai porcelain bottle vase painted with undersea scene (feet rim chip), 

7.65"Hx4"dia

$150 $350 $50



430 An unusual blue green glazed porcelain plate with floral motif at center, 

1.75"Hx10.25"dia

$100 $300 $30

431 A large Chinese framed watercolor depicting bamboo tree scene (65.2"x34.7") $100 $300 $30

432 Chinese hexagonal rosewood brush holder with mother of pearl inlaid to depict flower 

vases, 7.1"Hx7"x6.1"

$100 $300 $30

433 Chinese vintage hardwood low square table, 15.1"Hx20.1"x20" $100 $300 $30

434 4 Chinese antique rosewood side chairs, 39.85"Hx20.6"x16.75" each $800 $1,500 $300

435 Set of 4 Chinese beautiful 19th century rosewood carved side chairs with fine mother of 

pearl inlaid (minor loss on mother of pearl), 38.15"Hx20.5"x19.75" each

$1,500 $3,500 $500

436 A fine Chinese hand painted porcelain plaque (16.65"x30.75") depicting crane and pine 

tree scene with calligraphy, resting in carved rosewood frame, 26.5"x40.3"x1.15"

$600 $1,000 $200

437 2 Chinese 19th/20th century low tables, 10"Hx13.45"x13.45" each $150 $350 $50

438 Chinese antique wood carved panel depicting Daoism gods with carved dragon, on 

rosewood stand, 18.5"Hx11.9"x3.7"

$150 $350 $50

439 Chinese watercolor fan face (7.75"x21.5") depicting lake scene with people $500 $900 $150

440 Chinese pottery gourd shape vase, 12.5"Hx7.75"x7" $150 $350 $50

441 6.1"HA Chinese shoshan stone carved monk with qilin, $100 $300 $30

442 A large Chinese marble carved standing Guanyin, 29.3"H $300 $500 $100

443 Pair Chinese spinach jade carved fulion, 7.5"Hx3.05"x5" each $300 $500 $100

444 Chinese rosewood brush holder with mother of pearl inlaid, 7.7"Hx8.1"dia $300 $500 $100

445 A beautiful Chinese Donglin jade bead necklace, each bead measures approx. 12.5mm in 

diameter (39)

$300 $500 $100

446 3 bangle bracelets; a wood (0.75"Dx3"od), a white jade (0.45"Dx3.1"od) and a jadeite 

(0.45"Dx2.85"od) bangle bracelets

$150 $350 $50

447 A very unusual large huanghuali wood pipe, 35.5"L $500 $800 $150

448 A massive Chinese spinach jade carved basin (6.35"Hx15"dia) depicting dragon and qilin 

motif in high relief

$2,000 $4,000 $700

449 A fine Chinese bamboo carved brush holder depicting scholar scene, 6.55"Hx6.2"x5.7" $100 $300 $30

450 A beautiful Chinese bronze based cloisonné seated Buddha, 11.6"Hx5.6"x4.7" $150 $350 $50

451 Pair beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain covered bowl (3.4"Hx4.2"dia each) with 

under plate (1.2"Hx4.25"dia each)

$300 $500 $100

452 Chinese clock with rosewood case and rosewood stand, 14.1"Hx8.05"x7" $150 $350 $50

453 A beautiful white jade plaque (6"x9.6") carved with fairy tale scene in relief in rosewood 

frame with rosewood stand, 14.25"Hx15.1"x5"

$800 $1,500 $250

454 A fine Chinese rosewood box (5"Hx14.5"x8") carved with birds and plum tree in relief $150 $350 $50

455 Chinese vintage famille rose porcelain Buddha, 10.7"Hx12.5"x9.5" $100 $300 $30

456 A beautiful Chinese celadon jade carved brush wash (1.9"Hx5.25"x2.4") in the form of 

lotus leaf, with fish motif handle

$300 $500 $100

457 Chinese large rosewood brush holder, 8.9"Hx9.2"dia $150 $350 $50

458 Chinese silverplate censor with dragon motif handles, 10.5"Hx9"x7" $150 $350 $50

459 A fine Chinese lapis carved seated Buddha, 8.3"H $500 $800 $150

460 A fine Chinese turquoise stone carved ink box, 1.7"Hx3.5"x3.5" $300 $500 $100

461 Chinese zitan wood carved arm rest (1.95"Hx6.1"x3.6") depicting flowers, and a zitan 

wood plaque (7.4"x2"x0.2") with calligraphy

$150 $350 $50

462 Chinese agate carved table ornament (1.4"Hx4.05"x1.9") decorated with birds and 

flowers

$150 $350 $50

463 Chinese hetian pebble white jade carved boulder (3.85"Hx3.4"x1.6") depicting mountain 

scene with scholar, with stand

$600 $1,000 $200

464 Beautiful hetian celadon pebble jade boulder (5.3"Hx3.2"x1.6") engraved with mountain 

scene with temple, with stand

$500 $900 $150

465 3 Chinese vintage tea cakes in cylinder form, 9.1"Hx1.5"dia, 8"Hx2"dia(2) $300 $500 $100

466 Chinese cinnabar style planter, 5.5"Hx12.4"x8.7" $150 $350 $50



467 2 Chinese vintage melon shape tea cakes (3.3"Hx4"dia, 3.5"Hx4.35"dia), and pair rare 

Chinese early 20th century lady's leather shoes (1.9"L each)

$150 $350 $50

468 Chinese rosewood plaque carved with deer in landscape with rosewood stand, 

16.7"hx15.6"x5.7"

$150 $350 $50

469 3 Chinese jade carved plaques depicting calligraphy (3.25"x1.95'x0.25"), garden scene 

(2.45"x1.8"x0.35"), etc. (2.9"x2"x0.25"0

$150 $350 $50

470 Chinese antique gilt wood carved panel depicting bird scene, 38.25"Hx28.75'x5.25" $150 $350 $50

471 Chinese multicolor jadeite carving (2.5"H) depicting man's head $50 $150 $20

472 Chinese famille rose vase (14"Hx6.5"dia) painted with garden scene, and a wucai 

porcelain covered jar (4.75"Hx3.5"dia) painted with lotus flowers

$100 $300 $30

473 A fine Chinese apple green and lavender jadeite carved bangle bracelet, 0.55"Dx3.7"dia $150 $350 $50

474 Chinese 19th century pewter tea box engraved with lake scene with boat on top, 

4.9"Hx9.6"x6.15"

$150 $350 $50

475 A fine Chinese bamboo carved incense holder depicting fairy tale scene in reticulate style, 

10.75"Hx2.7"dia

$100 $300 $30

476 2 Chinese Yixing teapots, 3.85"Hx7.4"x5", 3.75"Hx7.5"x5.2" $100 $300 $30

477 Chinese white jade plaque with qilin and Chinese shoshan stone ornament with frog, 

2.2"x1.7"x0.2"

$100 $300 $30

478 5 items; wood carved Buddha head (1.8"H) with wood bead (0.35"dia (108)) necklace, 2 

cinnabar style bracelets (0.75"Dx3.15"od, 1.35"Dx3.15"od), 2 horn style small bowls 

(0.9"Hx2.75"dia, 1.1"Hx2.5"dia)

$100 $300 $30

479 3 Yixing teapots, 4.9"H, 2.5"H, 2.5"H $100 $300 $30

480 Agate carved snuff bottle with man and gourd motif in relief, 2.5"H $100 $300 $30

481 A spinach jade snuff bottle with "lucky" symbol, 2.25"H $100 $300 $30

482 Agate snuff bottle with turtle motif in relief, 2.45"H $100 $300 $30

483 Agate snuff bottle with monkey motif in relief, 1.45"h $100 $300 $30

484 Unusual Plique A jour snuff bottle, 2.4"H $80 $150 $20

485 Vintage red overlay Peking glass snuff bottle (top edge chip) (2.55"H), and a brown 

Peking glass snuff bottle (3.05"H)

$80 $150 $20

486 Antique blue glazed porcelain snuff bottle, 3.2"H $50 $150 $20

487 4 inside painted snuff bottle, 3.1"H, 3.1"H, 3"H, 2.5"H $80 $150 $20

488 A crystal bead (0.5"dia (109)) necklace $80 $150 $20

489 Fine Chinese rose quartz bead (0.35"dia (108)) necklace $100 $300 $30

490 2 Chinese vintage Peking glass snuff bottles, 1.85"H, 2.4"H $30 $80 $10

491 Chinese horn style libation cup, 3.7"Hx6"x5" $100 $300 $30

492 Chinese dzi bead (0.65"L (11)), turquoise bead (0.5"dia (12)) and  tiger eye bead 

(0.8"dia) necklace

$100 $300 $30

493 3 Chinese vintage famille rose porcelain tea caddies, 6.1"Hx4.65"dia, 6"Hx4.5"dia, 

5.7"Hx5.05"x3.75"

$150 $350 $50

494 Chinese antique wood rice bucket, 17.5"Hx12.55"dia $50 $150 $20

495 3 items; cloisonné vase (6.4"Hx3.5"dia), brass horse (5.75"H) with jewel and a bronze 

cup (3.4"Hx8.75"x5.25") with dragon motif handle

$50 $150 $20

496 3 Chinese vintage famille rose tea caddies, 5.8"Hx5"x3.7", 6"Hx4.9"x4.25", 

6.4"Hx4.6"x3.8"

$150 $350 $50

497 Framed watercolor "horse", 26.5"x17" $100 $300 $30

498 Framed watercolor depicting tree branch, 11.75"x9.65" $150 $350 $50

499 Framed watercolor "meditation monk", 12.8"dia $150 $350 $50

500 Framed watercolor "landscape of snow scene", 8.8"x26.6" $100 $300 $30

501 Framed watercolor "portrait of standing lohan", 53.4"x13.15" $150 $350 $50

502 Framed watercolor "landscape of mountain scene", 41.25"x13.25" $150 $350 $50

503 Framed watercolor "bees", 9.5"x4" $100 $300 $30

504 Framed watercolor "landscape of mountain scene", 34.75"x16.25" $150 $350 $50



504A Pair Chinese calligraphy scrolls, 58.25"x13.75" each $100 $300 $30

505 Chinese watercolor scroll "landscape with people", 66"x11.8" $100 $300 $30

506 Pair Chinese large famille rose porcelain covered jars painted with flower vases, 

29"Hx14"dia each

$150 $350 $50

507 Large famille rose porcelain bowl, panel painted with garden scenes, 6.3"Hx18.1"dia $100 $300 $30

508 A large Chinese copper red jar with deer head motif handles, 20"Hx14.25"dia $10 $300 $30

509 Unusual Chinese pottery wine server with rooster motif sprout, 10.8"Hx11"x9.5" $100 $300 $30

510 Chinese celadon jar with qilin motif handles, 11.5"Hx10.8"x10.1" $100 $300 $30

511 Chinese black background wine jar decorated with pine tree motif, 14.5"Hx10.35"x10" $100 $300 $30

512 Pair Chinese blue and white porcelain planters painted with flowers, 8.25"Hx8.85'dia 

each

$100 $300 $30

513 Chinese copper red porcelain planter, 6.45"Hx11.65"dia $80 $150 $20

514 Chinese blue and white porcelain charger painted with garden scene, 2.95"Hx17.9"dia $80 $150 $20

515 3 Imari style porcelain pieces; a charger (2.5"Hx17.3"dia), 2 plates in fish motif 

(2.75"Hx16"x10", 2.1"Hx12.8"x8.4")

$100 $300 $30


